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New York Law School Grad
Elected Pres. & CEO of ITT
Consumer Financial Corp.
by Michael Wood '93
News Editor

Gerald C. Crotty, New York Law School '76, has been
elected president and CEO of ITT Consumer Financial
Corporation. During his tenure at NYLS, the 40 year old Buffalo native was
an editor of the New York Law School Law Review.
ITT Consumer Financial Corporation is one of the largest consumer finance
companies in the United States. It is a subsidiary of ITT Corporation. Previously,
Mr. Crotty worked as an attorney with Hawkins, Delafield and Wood, where he
specialized in securities and municipal finance. He later served as Governor Mario
Cuomo's chief legal officer. He most recently served as the Governor's chief of
staff.
Mr. Crotty joined ITT Corporation in June, 1991 as a vice president. He
became president of ITT Consumer Financial Corporation on February 1, 1992. He
presently lives in Albany with his wife and six children, but will be moving to
Minneapolis, Minnesota, where ITT Consumer Financial Corporation is headquartered.
Photo courtesy ofITT.

Dean Farago-ing
by Joseph Conway '93

Amherst College and Yale Law, teachinb American Studies at the former and
serving as both an Assistant and Asso-

On February 6th, the Office of the
Dean announced that Associate Dean
John M. Farago will be leaving New
York Law School. Dean Farago, who is
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs,
will be succeeded by Dr. Ellen Ryerson.
Dean Farago, who has been at
New York Law School a short time,
came to NYLS in 1990 on leave from
CUNY Law School. He immediately
made his mark on the school, by revamping the entire day and evening
class schedule. In a recent memorandum to the school community, Dean
Simon praised Dean Farago, saying that
he "fulfilled the responsibilities of [Dean
of Academic Affairs] with high intelligence, energy and creativity."
Dean Farago received his B.A. and
M.A.T. from Harvard in 1972, and his
J.D. from New York University School
of Law in 1978. He is a member of the
American Society for Political and Legal Philosophy and the Conference on
Critical I.'.egal Studies, and has specialized in such subjects as information
privacy, the legal profession and public
monies.
Michael Wood, 2L and former
Editor-in-Chief of the Reporter said that
Dean Farago "made the class schedule
predictable for students." Mr. Wood
said that the improved schedules "finally allowed students to make longrange academic plans while at NYLS,

Photo courtesy ofNYLS Public Relations

rather than being forced to merely
choose from a menu every semester."
Mr. Wood believes that the Dean's imprint on the school will remain for many
years.
Dr. Ryerson, who was appointed
by the Board of Trustees last month,
will assume her duties on July 1, 1992.
Dr. Ryerson comes to New York Law
from Yale, having served there as Associate Provost from 1978 to 1984. As
Associate Provost, Dr. Ryerson was
responsible for administrative and financial matters at Yale, including faculty appointments and promotions, affirmative action programs and fringe
benefit plans.
Dr. Ryerson has also taught at
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ciate Dean at the latter. She has a B.A.
in History from the University of Wisconsin, where she graduated with honors. Dr. Ryerson has earned her Ph.D.
in History from Yale and a J. D from that
university's law school.
After law school, Dr. Ryerson
served as a law clerk to the Hon. Jose A.
· Cabranes, who sits on the District Court
for the District of Connecticut. The
Office of the Dean also notes that Dr.
Ryerson is a published author, with a
book published in 1978 titled The BestLaid Plans: America's Juvenile Court
Experiment. Dr.RyersoncomestoNew
York Law School on the highest recommendation of incoming Dean Harry
Wellington.

The REPORTER, New York Law School's student newspaper, is a chartered
student organization which is independently published by student members. The
Reporter is printed periodically during the school year.
The Reporter welcomes submissions from all students, faculty, alumni, staff and
other members of the legal community. All contributions are given the utmost regard
and input by contributors is welcomed. All contributors are given the opportunity to
review their submissions before the newspaper is published, subject to considerations
of time and practicality. Our editors can, at the request of the contributor, assist in
formulating and writing an article. Authors of articles submitted to the Reporter are
ultimately responsible for the veracity of any article submitted and accepted for
publication.
The Reporter subscribes to the College Press Service (CPS) from which it may
compile articles and other material of interest to the NYLS community. The views
reflected herein are those of the authors and not necessarily those of the Reporter, New
York Law School, or of any editor or staff member.
Letters and other correspondence should be addressed to: Editor-in-Chief, The
Reporter, New York Law School, New York, New York 10013.
THE REPORTER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO EDIT ARTICLES AND LETIERS
TO THE EDITOR TO MEET SPACE REQUIREMENT
© 1992.

New York Civil Rights
Coalition Seeks Student
Volunteers
The New York Civil Rights
Coalition is looking for law students
interested in volunteering to teach its
Civil Rights and Race Relations Course
to high school students in the Manhattanarea. Commitment time is approximately two to three hours weekly, including transportation. Volunteers will
be split up into a two-person team and
will teach the same group of students
for the semester.
The course will focus on fostering conversation across racial lines and
encourage cooperation among the students. Volunteers should have an inter-

est and knowledge of the civil rights
movement and the effects of racism in
our society. Volunteers do not need an
extensive education background, but
rather a strong desire and commitment.
Training sessions will take
place Thursday, February 20th or Saturday, February 22nd for approximately
three hours. Teaching will commence
the last week of February or the first
week of March. For further information, pleasecontactJOELJOHNSON of.
the New York Civil Rights Coalition at
(212) 382-0557.

Student Bar Association News
TheS.B.A. Executive Board would
like to take this opportunity to welcome
everyone back. We hope that you have
all enjoyed winter break and are ready
to begin the 1992 Spring Semester.
For your information, the S.B.A.
has scheduled seven (7) general assembly meetings for the Spring Semester.
All S.B.A. meetings are open to the
entire student body, and the executive
board encourages your interest and attendance.
SPRING SEMESTER SBA MEETINGS
1) General Assembly: Thursday,
January 23, 1992 (5:00-6:00)
2) Budget Meeting: Friday, January 31, 1992 (5:00-10:00)
3) General Assembly: Monday,
February 10, 1992 (5:30-6:30)
4) General Assembly: Tuesday,
February 25, 1992 (5:30-6:30)
5) General Assembly: Tuesday,
March 10, 1992 (5:30-6:30)
6) General Assembly: Monday,
March 23, 1992 (5:00-6:00)
7) Final Meeting of the School
Term: Wednesday, April 8, 1992

TheS.B.A. has also scheduled two

(2) school parties this semester. The
first will be held on Thursday, February
13, 1992 and the second will be held on
Thursday, March 19, 1992. Both parties
will commence at 6:00pm, and will provide food, beer, dancing and fun!!!!!
Also, the S.B.A. is currently planning an event on "Crime Awareness in
an Urban School Setting." The seminar
is being scheduled for early February to
provide students with information on
how to avoid potentially dangerous situations in commuting to and from school.
And, the executive board is working
with student services in formulating a
"Group Walk Program" to and from
local subway stations and bus stops.
The executive board would also
like to remind the student body that we
are eager to receive any of your comments and suggestions on improving
NYLS. Please do not hesitate to contact
your section representatives with any
ideas, or you may contactthe executive
board directly in C-101 (431-2125).
We would like to wish you much
success throughout the 192 Spring semester, and remain
Sincerely yours
Liz, Kathy, Jack, Doug,
Dineen, Val, and Glenn.
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SiIDon Sez
An Interview with Dean Simon
By William Meredith III,

Publisher
REPORTER: What major advance- that now interview on campus.
Extracurricular activities, both
ments have occurred since you began
academic
and nonacademic, are imporyour tenure in 1984?
tant.
Student
organizations help to inDEAN SIMON: In every area
still
a
greater
sense of student unity.
NYLS has improved, from the physical
Student
journals,
newspapers, and SBA
facilities to the quality of faculty. We
functions
offer
a
myriad of activities
have a new library, renovated classthat
a
student
can
learn
from. All have
room facilities and a new lawyering
a
place
at
NYLS.
skills center. This summer we begin
REPORTER: Should NYLS work
renovation of the student lounge and
to
be
the next Yale?
the cafeteria. This should create a better
DEAN
SIMON: No, we shouldn't
atmosphere and sense of community
strive
to
be
Yale.
We should instead
for students. ·
strive
to
make
NYLS
the best NYLS can
The faculty has improved, both in
be!
terms of productivity and talent. MemMost students here haven't had
bers from our faculty are writing books
the
advantages
of students at the Ivy
for prestigious publishers, such as OxLeague
schools.
Our students aren't as
ford and Yale, and taking leadership
likely
to
take
their
educations for
roles in their area of expertise in bar
granted.
Ivy
Leaguers,
sometimes asassociations and public interest organisume
mistakenly,
that
they
are somezations. The faculty at NYLS is, obvihow
functioning
a
ta
higher
level.
NYLS
ously, becoming known for outstandstudents
are
generally
first
generation
ing work outside the classroom as well
professionals. There is no comfort zone.
as inside.
They
are going to have to succeed on
Currently, students are receiving
hard
work
and talent.
the benefits of an innovative curricuREPORTER:
Addressing hard
lum. Student response to our new
lawyering program has been very en- work, is there a "C" curve at NYLS?
DEAN SIMON: The faculty has
thusiastic. Both Trial Advocacy and the
Lawyering II prototype course, for ex- initiated a voluntary, uniform grading
system to insure students in different
ample, have been oversubscribed.
sections receive comparable treatment.
[Simon becomes animated.]
is no "C" curve at NYLS.
There
The student body has become
REPORTER:
Many students bemuch stronger though some outside
the law school have not acknowledged lieve that NYLS is a "C" curve school. If
it! The average LSAT scores, as well as in fact there was a "C" curve in effect,
our yield (the percentage of students wouldn't it put our students at a comwe accept who attend), are significantly petitivedisadvantagewithotherschools
higher than before. The talent of our that maintain a ''B" curve?
DEAN SIMON: As I told you, I
students, quite aside from so-called "obdon't believe that there is a "C" curve
jective criteria," is extraordinary.
REPORTER: Dean Simon, do you here. However, if students are confeel that these practical "hands-on" ap- cerned about the faculty's grading stanproach to lawyering are the proper di- dards, members of the administration
rection for the curriculum to take at are available to discuss these or other
issues.
NYLS?
REPORTER: Whatisthedirection
DEANSIMON: AtNYLSwemeld
the theoretical and the skills-based com- of our school and what's left to do?
DEAN SIMON: Our purpose,
ponent of lawyering. This combining of
the practical and theoretical has been an consistent with our history, is to be the
integral part of our heritage, and will, I premiere, urban law school in the counam confident, continue to be so in the try. Through continued improvement
in the quality of the student body, facnear feature.
REPORTER: What can the NYLS ulty,curriculumandfacilities,ourschool
student do to improve the quality and is moving significantly closer to that
the public perception of his or her goal. I should say that I can't think of
anyone better than Dean-designate
school?
DEAN SIMON: Do well academi- Harry Wellington to lead this institucally. The primary purpose ofourinsti- tion into the next phase of developtution is to educate. It's an expensive ment.
proposition, but one that is entirely
worthwhile. Students should put their
primary energy into their primary energies into their coursework. Then go out
and beat the pants off the competition!
We are gaining outside credibility
through the excellent performance of
our students in internships, summer
jobs and employment after graduation.
Evidence of NYLS's growing prominence is shown by the number of firms
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An Interview with Professor Stephen Massey
by Brian Neville '93
ProfessorStephenJ. Massey brings
toNewYorkLawSchoolaninteresting,
if not unique background. He earned
Bachelors' degrees at both the University of Notre Dame and Oxford University, a doctrate in philosophy from
Cornell University and his law degree
from Yale Law School.
_ Professor Massey has taught philosophy at Loyola of Chicago, served as
clerk to the Honorable Walter R.
Mansfield of the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit, and was an
associate at Cravath, Swaine & Moore
before teaching at New York Law
School.
A casual interview with ProfessorStephen Massey is exactly whatone
would expect - a low key, but very
interesting talk about his past and about
what he hopes to accomplish and bring
to the students of NYLS. Massey sets
his students at ease with his relaxed
style of teaching, but at the same time
he has earned respect through his demand that the students be prepared for
class. With this in mind, I approached
Prof. Massey and asked him for an
interview, prepared with five questions. Massey liked the questions, so,
after finals and the holidays, we hadan
enjoyable interview. The first question
we discussed was:
1) "How has your educational
experience at American institutions
compare to your experience at Oxford
University?"
Massey feels that two things
standout as being different. One is that
at Oxford there was an intense emphasis on writing. He would have to prepare at least one essay a week. These
essays were then presented "one-onone" to the assigning professor, who
would then critique the essay and work
with each student to improve individual writing skills.
Secondly, at Oxford, there was
much more close personal contact between the students and the faculty. In
Massey's particular areas of study-Politics, Economics,and Philosophy-he had
to meet with each professor for at least
two hours a week. Massey feels that for
the student this is a very helpful practice, as faculty can be a great contact for
many things, especially for employment
opportunities. Massey hopes that at
NYLS he will be able to increase student/ faculty contact. Consequently,
Massey has invited an the students in
his classes out for group lunches and
has an "open door'' office policy.
Another area where Massey
feels the educational styles differ is in
the American educational institution's
ability to accept student's initiative and
input. For example, in his Professional
Responsibility class this semester,
Massey was able to ask students which
particular areas of the course interested
them, and to then adjust the the focus of
the remaining semester's curriculum
onto these areas. At Oxford, the curriculum was much more set in stone,
and the school had very strong ideas

about how classes were to be taught.
Massey definitely prefers the American
style.
2) "Compare your teaching experience at Loyola University of Chicago to that of your two years here at
NYLS."
One thing that Massey feels is
very similar about the two schools is the
student body. Massey has a great respect for the fact that at both schools,
most of the students juggled classes and
heavy work schedules. Massey, who
never worked while in school, gained

Professor Stephen Massey at a "borie" Village in the south of France, June ,1991
PHOTO COURTESY OF MASSEY COLIECilON

his respect for working students while
driving a bus in Chicago during summers to finance his Oxford degree. He
feels that both NYLS and Loyola students are better off in the long run for
the difficult experience.
A difference between the two
schoolsisthelevelofteachingautonomy.
At Loyola, the professors were under
moreadministrativecontrolinhowthey
structured their curriculum. Here at
NYLS, however Massey feels that the
administration has a great amount of
trust in their faculty and, as a result
large amounts of deference are given to
individual curriculums.
I asked if he felt that this difference could be attributed to the inherent
differences between law schools and
undergraduate programs. Massey replied that when interviewing at different law schools, there was a marked
difference between the levels of teaching autonomy. He feels that the NYLS
approach 1s excenent and gives the students a choice of diverse professor teaching styles.

Jagt4
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3) "How would you compare
New York City to Chicago?"
Massey was raised in Santa Barbara, and living in Chicago was his first
exposure to a major city. He recently
moved to New York, and, coming from
a "baseball family", feels the difference
between the two cities can be summed
up by looking at Wrigley Field and then
Yankee or Shea Stadiums. He finds
Wriggly smaller, and more friendly,
while Yankee Stadium, like New York,
is huge, and intimidating, but very re-
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warding to the star player.
4) "How does your experience
as an associate at Cravath, Swaine &
Moore help you as a law school professor?"
Massey was on the litigation
team for several of the cases that he now
teaches. He feels this litigator's perspective can help students gain a better
understanding of the major underlying
corporation cases. Massey said some of
the national law schools [e.g., Harvard
& Yale] would not value this litigation

experience or perspective because they
stress a more theoretical approach than
NYLS.
Another area where Massey
feels his experience at Cravath helps
him today is in the emphasis on ethics.
At Cravath, there was always an expectation not only for high quality law
practice, but also for highly ethical law
practice. Cravath has a unique personnel structure: every partner has several
associates assigned to him\her, and thus
a partner helps in the development of
every associate. Cravath stresses a high
level of ethics from the top partners
down to the newest associate. Massey
feels this is very important because, as
firms become larger, areas of possible
unethical lawyering increase, especially
in the areas of discovery and conflicts
of interest. Massey feels that the Code
as modified by New York is a very
helpful guide, but feels that a firm's
hierarchy needs to stress ethics to its
newer associates.
5) "What type of message do
you feel is important to get across to the
students?"
Massey feels that the one message he would like to convey is that law
is a serious business. People come to
see you when they are in dire needaccidents, wills, divorces, - and, as a
lawyer,youmustbeveryseriousabout
your work because these people are
depending on you when they are at
their worst. Massey also feels this seriousness must be balanced with an ability to keep the Jaw human. You wi11 a11
only be here for a few years, so enjoy
practicing law and make it enjoyable
for as many others as you can.
6) Massey on the students, faculty, and the deans.
Massey admires the students here
for an their diversity and ability to
work while going to school. He feels
that the students will be helped immensely in their job search by the addition of Deborah Howard. Massey says
she is a real asset for the students.
After two years at NYLS,
Massey says he reany likes the faculty,
and finds them to be a very talented and
supportive group.
Massey feels that Dean Simon has
done a fine job, and that the new period
of respect and leadership the school is
entering will only be furthered by the
leadership of Dean Wellington. It is a
strength that NYLS is a regional school,
and it would be unreasonable for NYLS
to be a "Yale", but the school could be
improved by increasing its national visibility.
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PIEPER BAR REVIEW
MPRE LECTURE
QUIZ BOOKLET
AND MPRE TEXT
J. Gardiner Pieper will be your coach for a 7 hour lecture starting at 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on:

February 23. 1992

New York Un\vers\ty Law Schoo\

Video tape lectures wlll be available on the followlng dates at the followlng locations:

February 29. 1992

Hofstra University
Boston University Law School
Buffalo Marriott
Georgetown University Law Center
Syracuse University
University of Bridgeport

March 1, 1992

New York University Law School

The MPRE will be given on March 13, 1992.
The regu/arappllcatlon postmark deadl/ne ls February 14, 1992. The exam fee Is $25.00.
Late appllcatlon receipt deadline ls March 4, 1992 but the exam fee Is Increased to
$16.00. If you are unable to attend the March MPRE, the exam wlll be given on Friday,
August 14, 1992 or Friday, November 13, 1992.

Please can ·cs16) 747-4311

to resave a seat.

MUSIC REVIEW

U2's ACHTUNG BABY
by

Michael

Simone,

'93

A Personal Album from a Powerful Band

most impressive work on this
ITTis~acr~~~~ua~-------~,~~~~~,~~1---------~-----------~mffi~~~~~
Tree made them the most popular rock
. .·. ·..· •. · ·· · ·i.
string arran?ement in "So
1
band of 1987. Now they must strike a
I
Cruel." While U2 has used
balance between keeping their old fans
;., · · .
string arrangements before
happy and progressing musically. Also,
J~
("All I Want is You"), this is
since radio stations are less willing to
· .1. · . ..
the first time The Edge has
take chances, they must make their
. ~· .
written an arrangement.
1· · ,
Larry Mullen and Adam
records radio friendly. In recent years,
only REM has accomplished this feat.
Claytonhavealsobeendoing
their homework. "Mysterious
Ways," "Until the End of
The Album
the World," and "So Cruel"
are driven by the syncopated
Achtung Baby, U2's first album in
rhythms of house music and
three years, is not a commercial record.
other
dance music styles.
The title, translated from German,
swords and The
While
Bono'
means caution baby. The album is a
Edge's
guitar
are the heart of
warning to optimistic youths. Try to
the
songs,
the
Rhythms are
save the world and you may spread
whatmakethesesongssound
yourself to thin. In ''Tryin' to Throw
distinctive. These are not the
Your Arms Around the World" Bono
typical rhythms you hear with
asks, "How far are you going to go
this musical style.
before you lose your way back home? I
Low Keyed Release
When you've been tryin' to throw you
arms around the world." This album's
theme IB one every environmentalist
knows. Think globally, act locally.
The first single, "The fly," did not
make a dent on the dance music infested popcharts. The Edge's hard rock
guitar lead and Bono's singing, which
was too far above and below the best
part of his range, were qualities that
both Top 40 and Classic Rock radio
shunned. However, the main reason it
failed to get airplay is its harsh production. Unless your radio has perfect
reception, ''The fly" sounds like 5 minutes of semi-organized static. The
Edge's guitar gets lost in the radio's
background noise and Bono' s vocals
are undistinguished from Adam
Clayton's bass line. Additionally, the
song's subject, mankind's inevitable fall
from grace, is not a typical subject for a
pop song.
Since the release of Rattle & Hum,
Bono has separated from his wife. On a
few songs he attempts to come to terms
with thffi lose. In "One" he begs for her
forgiveness and he doesn't get. ("Love
is a temple/ Love is higher law I you
ask me to enter I But then you make me
crawl.") In "So Cruel" and ''Love is
Blindness" love is pain instead of a
reason for rejoicing. To love someone is
to blindly trust, and thIB trust is easily
betrayed.
Achtung Baby could have been
filled with such songs, berating Bono's
~fe for everything. However, Bono
has the humor and perception to also
blame himself. In "Until the End of the
World"hespikeshIBlover'sdrink, while
in another song he tells her she ffi "even
better than the real thing." Bono sheds
his innocent image. He may exhort the
virtues of peace and love, but he is not
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U2
From Left: Adam Clayton, The Edge, Bono, Larry Mullen,
PHOTO COURTESY ISLAND RECORDS

a saint. In "Acrobat" he admits that
what he says and what he does are not
the same. ("And I must be/ An Acrobat/ To talk like this/ And Act Like
That.")
This album covers much musical
ground. As they did on Rattle & Hum,
U2 borrows from many styles. "Even
Better Than The Real Thing" has a
Motown feel; "One" is influenced by
The Rolling Stones; and the rhythm
tracks for "Mysterious Ways" could
have been lifted from the last Soul II
Soul record. U2's production gang,
Daniel Lanoffi, Brian Eno, and Steve
Lillywhite, succeed where other producers fail. They make the music sound
fresh without making the band sound
like a different group.
Although the quality of Bono's
voice peaked on The Joshua Tree, he
continues to use it as an instrument of
pure emotion. With the exception of the
low mix in "The fly" and the canned
vocals in "Zcx> Station," layers of his

vocals dominate each song. If he had
been born in America's heartland instead of Ireland, he may have been an
evangelical preacher instead of a pop
singer.
As always, The Edge adds new
trickstohisminimalistguitarstyle. The
albumopens with a chainsaw guitar riff
reminiscent of Sonic Youth, and "Mysterious Ways" contains the years most
original use of power chords to enhance
a dance beat. However, The Edge's

Achtung Baby will not
become a classic album like
The Joshua Tree. There are no
political songs or stadium
sized anthems such as "Sunday Bloody Sunday" or"BulletintheBlueSky." Themusic
is inventive, and the lyrics are
dark and personal. Old fans
will be unhappy and radio
probably will not play anything but"Mysterious Ways."
However, U2 does not
aw~] seem to care. There are no
Rolling Stone interviews, no
concert announcements, and many pictures in the album's book feature them
either looking like hell or dressed in
drag (They also look terrible in drag,
except for Larry Mullen). They know
they will sell platinum, but instead of
r~leasing an uninspired album to make
a quick buck they have chosen to make
the record they wanted. They have
finally taken their own advice, and accepted that Rock & Roll cannot change
the world, They have taken Rock & Roll
for what it is. A healing experience for
the performers, and an inspiration for
those who choose to listen.

Join the Columbian Lawyers of Nassau County,
Inc.
370 Old Country Road, Garden City, New York
11530
Law Students' Night
Monday-February 24th, 1992
6:00 PM at the Nassau County Bar Association
15th and West Streets, Mineola, New York

~efu iorlt ~fu jr4nnl ~porter
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MUSIC REVIEW

JFK:
WHO SHOT JR?

ERASURE: CHORUS
by Pete Wagner '93
ThelatestCDfromEngland'spremieralternativemusicduoErasurewill
please both die-hard fans, as well as
those who have not yet learned to appreciate both the brilliant artistry and
haunting vocals of this flamboyant and
unpredictable band.
To people who listen to Long
Island'sNew Music Station 92.7WDRE,
or have danced to the mega-hits "Chains
of Love" and "A Little Respect," Erasure
is well-known. Those who have yet to
discover their work are missing some
very upbeat and energetic music.
Erasure was formed in 1986 by
keyboardist Vince Clark and singerI
composer Andy Bell. Clarke, a founding member of Depeche Mode, wrote
the enormously popular "Just Can't Get
Enough." In 1982 he left Depeche Mode
and formed Yaz with Alison Moyet.
Their first album Upstairs at Eric's featured such Clarke classics as "Don't
Go," "Only You," and "Situation." In
1984 Yaz disbanded, and Clarke and
Bell released Erasure's first Album
Wonderland. This album contained
"Oh, L'Amour," and 'Who Needs Love
Like That."
Perhaps Erasure's greatest success
came in 1988 when they released the
critically acclaimed album The Innocents. It contained the aforementioned
"Chains of Love" and" A Little Respect"
which were played on "mainstream".
radiostationsacross the country. However, these songs demonstrate merely
one aspect of Erasure's dynamic personality. The reverberating vocals of
"Ship of Fools" and the melancholic mix
of "When I Needed You" demonstrate
this duo's diversity. Listening to Erasure· will broaden your musical horizons. If you like Depeche Mode, but
don't like the feeling of wanting to slash
your wrists after hearing a deeply disturbing albeit brilliant song, Erasure
will certainly surprise and I or enlighten
you to the world of alternative music.
Chorus was released in October
1991, and it is one of their best. Presently, four songs off the CD have been

chosen as WDRE's "Shriek of the Week"
(The most popular song of the week as
by Lome M. Smith
determined by the listeners). Top 40
stations usually begin playing songs
after they receive this honor. Past winI am what is known as a Kennedy assassination buff. I have read the
ners have been U2's 'Where the Streets
books.
I have watched again and again those sad images of the President's
Have No Name," Depeche Mode's "Enhead
exploding
in the Zapruder film. I have walked drunk through Dealy
joy the Silence," EMF's "Unbelievable,"
Plaza
in
Dallas
at
midnight looking for an angry fix.
Jesus Jones' "Right Here, Right Now,"
Unlike
many
of my peers, I am not a twentysomething right-wing neoB52's "Love Shack," and R.E.M.'s "LosConservative
who
condemns
John F. Kennedy as a skirt-chasing, pot smoking,
ing My Religion."
North
Eastern
upper-crust
Democrat.
Hell, I admire those characteristics.
The title cut, "Chorus" is certainly
had
to
see
"JFK".
The
way I admire John Kennedy as a
So,
of
course
I
recommended. The keyboard work is
president,
I
admire
Oliver
Stone
as
a
filmmaker.
"Salvador", "Platoon", and
pure Vince Clark. It contains MIDI'Wall
Street"
among
others
have
catapulted
Stone
to
the forefront of American
controlled sampled bass lines and overcinema.
In
making
this
film,
he
has
done
an
exquisite
job at pissing off the
lapped digital melodies. Andy Bell's
t!te
CIA,
and
the
New
York
Times.
What
a
guy!
Pentagon,
vocals are superb and his multi tracked
The film lays out with precision the details of the various conspiracies.
harmonies showcase his spectacular
if you do not buy into Stone's theory, it is an exciting film with an
Even
range and control.
outstanding
cast. Kevin Costner, as James Garrison, gives a riveting perforThe next "Shreek" is "Love to Hate
as
America's
conscience. Joe Pesci may as well pick up the Academy
mance
You," a pure dance song in the tradition
award
for
his
hilarious
and brilliant po~trayal of David Ferrie. Kudos are also
of"Stop" (from Circus) and 'Who Needs
due
to
Donald
Sutherland
for his dismaying colloquy on the U.S. Government,
Love Like That" (from Wonderland).
Vietnam
and
the
single
gun
theory.
The song opens with a '1ive audience"
For
you
simple
minded
folk who still buy into the Warren Commission's
screaming and yelling to a bouncing
that
Lee
Harvey
Oswald
was able to get off three shots from a single shot
report
bass line. This song emotes an enigrifle
with
a
faulty
site
in
5.6
seconds,
I highly recommend this film. I assure
matic theme... hating the one you love,
you
it
is
a
worthwhile
three
hours
and
is a nice respite from the drudgery of
and loving the one you hate. One verse
law
school.
states "oh you really expect me to believe/ every single letter I receive/ Sorry
you what a shameful situation/ sending shivers up and down my spine.''
spring, and finds he is unable. He is
The song is upbeat enough not to be an impossibility. Storybook stuff.
depressing, yet leaves you questioning
"Breath of Life" tells a story about torn between the opportunities and
the health benefits of "long term" rela- a young man who was never able to unknown challenges in the "outside"
tionships. Hot and cold, day and night, make a decision for himself, and left the and the calm and predictability of the
Jove and hate... what beautiful combi- choices up to others. This "lifestyle" has "inside"....Sortof sounds like law school
left him feeling unloved and alone, so doesn't it.
nations.
If you haven't guessed already, I
The song "Waiting for the Day" he chooses to start anew and live life to
captures Erasure's sarcastic yet opti- the fullest in the hope of finding love, want you to buy this album. If you are
mistic attitude. Andy Bell sings,"It was peace, and happiness. The keyboard leeryaboutlayingdown$15.00onaCD
only for a fight that I asked you to come work and vocals are great, and capture that you've only heard of because of this
review, don't be. Butifyou have doubts,
in/ But you brought me tumblin' down the feeling of hope.
buy
The Innocents because I will guarand the walls came caving in/ Won't
The final cut, "Home," is one of
you will like that. (This guarantee
antee
you help me dry my tears help me roll Erasure's best songs, and is sure to
is
only
a figure of speech and is not a
away the years/ then perhaps I will become a favorite. The melody is stagbargained
for exchange!!!) If you like
forgive you and the hurt will disap- geringly beautiful and the harmonies
Erasure,
you
will soon discover that
pear." He hopes that his lover, who he chilling. It tells the story of a man who
Chorus
ranks
up
there with The Innochastises and chides, will return to him is sure that it's time to leave his home,
cents
and
Two
Ring
Circus as one of
so that he can prove that his love will but keeps putting it off because of the
their
best.
satisfy his lover's every fantasy and sentimental safety that his home holds
desire. The optimistic yearning shines for him. He tries to leave in the winter,
through even though he knows that it is but cannot, then he tries to leave in the
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Vale
DISCLAIMER:
THE NEW YORK LAW

SCHOOLREPORTERTAKES
NO RESPONSIBILITY FOR
ANY PERSONALS APPEARING HEREIN. SINCE VALENTINES ADS ARE
DROPPED INTO A BOX, THE
AUTHORS THEREOF ARE
ANONYMOUS. THE STAFF
HAS NO WAY OF KNOWING
WHO SUBMITTED THESE
VALENTINE'S DAY MESSAGES. WE 00 NOT GUARANTEE OR MAKE ANY
REPRESENTATION AS TO
THE VERACITY OF THE
STATEMENTS CONTAINED
HEREIN.••• THESE
VALENTINE'S DAY PERSONALS ARE PRINTED FOR
YOUR ENJOYMENT AND
PLEASURE ONLY.••• ANY
REBROADCAST, DESCRIPTION OR ACCOUNT OF THIS
GAME OR OTHER USE
WITHOUT THE EXPRESS
WRITTEN CONSENT OF
MAJOR LEAGUE BASESBALL
IS PROHIBITED. MOREOVER, ANY POSSIBLE
NEGATIVE CONNOTATIONS
ARE STICTLY IN THE MINDS
OF THE READERS . . .
AND, TO ALL THOSE
WHO DIDN'T RECEIVE A
PERSONAL VALENTINE'S

DAY MESSAGE, A BIG HUG
FROM THE STAFF AT THE
REPORTER. (Please stop by the
Reporter's office and see Mike
Wocxi to collect.) HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
(In alphabetical order-as best we
could put them!)

A.
Gerianne Abriano: I'm torn.. .I
don't know how ...but I want to.
Ms. Abriano: ThankS for being a
good friend. Your Buddy
Gerianne: Who would have
figured it! You're a volcano of lust
waiting to ignite. Be my
Krackatoa of love. Puddles.
Mark Adelman: Please be my
Valentine. I'll be your Valentine if
you ask me.
Ali Agha: I've got a crush on you.
g

Melanie A: Meet me at Puffy's for
a celebration. What will we
celebrate? Leave it to me. A
Tom A. Lets spend the night
together! Call me!
To the PLA1MAN: from the
PL.ATYPUS: I love you!
Janet A When are we having that
jello tub party?
Alesia Albanese: TharikS for the
good times. Hopefully we'll have
many more.
Liz Ames: I worship you. I love
you.
Mr. Armour-Be my amore

Hey Andy, We Knew The Honeymoon Was Over, But Can We All
Sleep In The Same Bed? If Not, We
Want A Divorce.
To Amie: Keep asking. Maybe I'll
eventually say yes. Love your
favorite Litigator.
P.S. I Love your "Black Velvet
Band"
K. Antos: You are so serious and
studious. I would like to study
with you this year. ML
Janet Abisch: I hope we can study
together this semester.
David A: Lets do corporations
together. L
L. Alarimo: You are the beSt
looking woman in the section. I
am totally infatuated. The guy
with grey eyes.
Aldo, It's A Shame We Ruined A
Fun Friendship, After All The
Three Of Suns Is A Card Like Any
Other.
Monica Ashton: I'd like to be your
study partner. SM
Alisa L. Do Not Go To Washington, Be My Valentine Instead. See
You InJlsa.
Hey Andy, We Knew The Honeymoon Was Over, But Can We All
Sleep In The Same Bed? If Not, We
Want A Divorce.
Jethro Antoine: Be my valentine, at
least for one night. you know who
To My Albanian Love GOd: Stop
teasing and start pleasing. Looking
forward to it.Miss California
Dear Susan Ajalat: How I long to
hold your hand in mine and
declare my love for you. l know
that my love for you will be
rejected, so I stand afar admiring
you, dreaming of you. Your secret
Valentine
To Asian Women Everywhere: I
lust after your minds, Love Brian
Schwartz
Lori Atarimo: You are so nice
L. Alarimo-please be my valentine
your secret admirer
Gary Axisa: Do you prefer "Green
Eggs and Ham" or "An analysis of
Czechoslovokian Separatist
Independence Movements?"
Andrea Glenn: You have nice lips
Be my Valentine always, spanky

en.
Buda-If I knew where to send
flowers, I would-SA
Rudy Badwal--I'd like to get to
know you better--be my big, bad
valentine.
R. Badwal-1 love you, signed
leatherstockings
Prof. R. Beck-very nice but
somewhat taxing
To Jacklyn B. I have met a lot of
very nice students at NYLS, but
you are by far the best!!! You are
kind, cheerful, and always a
pleasure to talk with. I really
enjoyed getting to know you and
hope we can work together again
soon- perhaps for moot court.
Enjoy the rest of the semester!! AC
A Berney: Nuke em! (Just
kidding)
Rick Ballerini: I stare at you
longingly at the Bar /Bri table.
Don't be shy and I'll buy!
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Bethle--I'm still full+ you know
of what. Love you, H.
Brendan Barry: Be my valentine
B. Barry-I worship you from afar-<:an I get closer?
Prof. ffiecker: '1ust say No" All
our love, from the New York Law
School Anti-federalist Society
Dear Pat B. I miss you, Love Rosie
John Birnbaum, IL Eve: Let's
study together!
Bradley Braut: You've made the
past year a lot more fun. I just
want you t<;> know we appreciate
you.
Pat B: Are those 11,s rea~m-ag!C?
Eric Bowen: Tall, ark an
handsome; let's share a drink one
night, and see were we go from
there...
Prof. Brook, Congratulations on
your marriage. Probability and
statistics indicate a rousing
success.
James Brook: Nice grade point
curve last semester. Students
concerned about the C curve.
BOder: Need a hand. Balloon Shop
Heather Brownlie, IA:
Don't be shy,
I won't lie,
If we can't be friends,
I want to die
My Beautiful Brian: I can't go
through life any more just looking
at you from across the room. my
sandal straps bulge with excitement as you pass by. They
threaten to burst until I can finally
touch you!
Prof. Buckler: I love you, but l
want to preserve my privacy, so
hey later
Gbrad B: Keep The Fires Burning.
Somewhere, Some Night, You'll
Find A Woman Who Will Be So
Drunk And Stupid She'll Think
You're Cute (Your Mom Doesn't
Count)!
Brian, Give Me A Wet Kis-..
Thurgood.
Marry Me Beryl!!!
We Want To Marry You, Bill!
Meet You On A Monday, But
You're Not At School...Da Do Run
Run Run, Da Do Run Run ... We
Miss You!!!
Dear Pat Benn: You Are As
Handsome As Matt Dillon.
Dear Pat B.: You are a real hunk!! I
love working around you on the
8th floor. Please meet me one
night by the copier and we'll do a
lexis search. I know you are shy.
I'll be gentle. Cruella DeVille
To Bill, You Really Are A Nice
Guy, Etc. Guess Who?
Brandi- You're A _Fine Girl, What
A Good Wife You Would Be...
Putty Nose
To The Bitch In The Library Who
Won't Shut Up, Shut Up!!!!!!!!!!!!
We Want To Marry You, Bill!
Meet You On A Monday, But
You're Not At School...Da Do Ruh
Run Run, Da Do Run Run... We
Miss You!!!
Kathleen Barnett: I Love you, I
worship you, be my valentine!
Christopher B. I love vegetarians.
Love, PB
D. Barnett: You are so lovely. Will
you study with me? At my
house?G
Prof. Botein: Let's communicate! I
love videotape!
R. Ballerini: Let's do lunch. Let's
do dinner. Lets do breakfast.

Patrick Benn: I love you when you
come out of your shell after a few
beers. Looking for you at Stan's. D
Jeff B.: I want to go to the movies
with you.
K. Brady: Here's to the most
attractive woman in our class-our somewhat secret admirer.
Nevena Bilbija: Be my valentine.
from the guy with blue eyes who
sits next to you.
Brent Burns: You don't ask for
much, but I think you are very
demanding. (I love it) Love, you
know who
Dear Prof. Botein: let's communicate! What is the appropriate
media? Donald R.
Brent Burns--1 burn with desire for
you-lets get our acts together!
look for me at the SBA meeting
Joseph Brennan: What is the
difference between a libertarian
and a libertine? Would you
demonstrate it far m~?
Jeff Berger: With love and admifation on valentine's day
Bill Meredith: I'd just like to take
this opportunity to tell you what a
sexy guy I think you are. JS
To Bill, you really are a nice guy,
etc. Guess who?
Brian, Give Me A Wet Kiss.
Thurgood.

c.
Dear Connie C. I can't believe you
wouldn't dance with me on I /3I
Alex
Cooper, be my valentine and I
travel the subway with you
To Prof. Lung-Chu Chen:
You are my favorite teacher and a
good role model. Be my valentine.
To My GOOd Luck Charm;
If not for you,
.
The winter would hold no spring,
I couldn't hear the Robins sing,
I'd be sad and blue,
If not for you, S.
Dear Professor Cerruti:
How in the hell did you come up
with those grades for Crim Pro? I
think it should be investigated! ''D
man"
Professor Cerruti, So nice in class,
so tough afterwards. I'll r:emember
you always.
Dear Chan S Anytime, Anywhere,
Anyplace. All You Have To Do Is
Ask! Love Kootchie-Kootchie-Koo
Aleta Estreicher:

ful, your lips are sweet, since
you're president, SBA loves to
meet. First Year Senator
Dear 0 . C., ThankS for Nothing
Mr. A Craner, lL, A section: I've
decided I like you a lot. Please be
my Valentine. I'll wait for your
answer.
Dear Shannon C.. Test Results are
back and ... it's POSITIVE! Afraid
To Tell You in Person. Please see
your doctor.- Love, Your Hair
stylist.
Mr. D. Cronan:
Roses are red,
violets are blue,
when I don't see you,
I'm blue too. UNO WHO
Charles: Stop smiling and staring
atmeUNOWHO

Fern C.: I like that ..,.. baby. Love,
the Crew
Hey Cowboy - Forever Is Along
Time, Think You Can Behave All
That Time? You Have Another
Chance To Prove It. Love Ya!!
FrederiCk Cederqvuist: I love you
and adore you. Meet me at the
leather bar across the street some
night. Your friend, Mr. Leather
underwear
Evelyn Cruz-It's a shame we
have so little time at night. I'd like
to get to know you better-your
study buddy.
To: cailin Meyer From: Patrick
Glennnon"Let's Raise A Genuine
Issue Of Material Fact!!"
Crow's Nest, Another Vacation In
Montauk? I Miss The Candles,
The Wine, And Thou- Gurnet.
Fred CQ: I like the way you t ink,
I like the way you move, I like
your attitude-the girl with blue
eyes
Hey-Cowboy - Forever Is Along
Time, Think You Can Behave All
That Time? You Have Another
Chance To Prove It. Love Ya!!
Fred Cedarquist: Please edit my
paper. I love you pr
Dear David Chang: We miss you.
Please come back. Hugs and
Kisses.
Professor Chan~k "C" Man
Beverly Chow:
nks for your
friendship, it means a lot to me.
J. Cook: lets give this up and
spend some time on a deserted
island together. BZ
Fernando Cruz: Will you please be
my mentor? (signed) studius
Paul Craig Be my Valentine!

Cj).
Dogs are cuddly and friendly ... I
love animals ... Though I did get
locked up once for it...In
Indiana ...Happy Valentine's day;
Ewe know who.
D: I love to take home and eat you
To: Danny, I Love You!! Mary
Down with OPP!
Do first year gentlemen make
better lovers? This third year lady
knows the truth!
R. DiBenedetto:
When at last I drift to sleep,
And rest from Torts,
To slumber deep,
It's your face that in memory,
I keep.
Hey Dave The Door- You Stud,
You! Getting Sny Sction This
Valentine's Day? If Not, Meet Us
At The Swamp Bar So We Can Do
A Little Garbage Can Bashing.
Love, Snuggle Bunny And
Chicken.
Otis D. The classiest guy in my
class. Don't be a stranger. M
Otis Damslet: I'd sure like to do a
little bookwork with you!!! UNO
WHO
Otis D.:
Roses are Red,
Violets are Blue,
I get lit up,
Whenever I see You
Your friend
Jamie McDonald - I Really Love
Your Sequined Hat, Your Perpetual Tan, Even In January. How
Do You Do It Jamie, Oh Jamie?

f
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Dear Feminists: Please, no more
mail bashing at NYLS
Helene F.:I think of you, a warm
beach, cool drinks and god
friendship ...
D.F.: You are a shining bastion of
morality and my ethical idol...not!
The Dunkin Donuts Crew
Sholom Fireman: I don't believe in
valentine's but I do like you.
Dear Mr. Fish Eggs, The ACLU
can always use intelligent, young
and ambitious lawyers. If you
know any, send them our way.
Prof. Strossen.
Glenn Fisher-let's work on that a
little more, OK
Sue F., Your the Greatest!!!!!!!!!!!!
Love, Angelo.

Dear Dean Farago, You were the
best instructor that I've had thus
far in my law school career. But
then, you said that I would lie two
or three times a week in my career.
Well, one down, two to go...
Dean Farago, Thank You So Much
For Finally Grading Our Exams.
Did We Stump You With Our
Brillance Or Were You Just Lazy?
We Love You, Your Ethics Class.
Jack Frohlich: My heart was
broken when I found out you are
married! Can it be true? What
shall l do? Of course, if you were
interested ...D.S.
Dear Dean Farago, I'm sorry to see
you go, you are a great teacher
and a good friend. Good Luck.

G.
Dear Grace: Happy Anniversary,
funny valentine! Love, Alex
Ms. Gerrard: I adore you. I'd like ·
to wortship at your temple. Night
Owl
Dear Karen Gross: I'm looking
forward to taking another class
from you next year, when you
return. Thanks for opening up so
many new horizons.
Marcia G, lL, "C":
Roses are red,
violets are blue,
first year is fun,
and so are you
Jonathan Grosser: I love it when
you talk at the SBA meetings.
Please talk to me. Your secret
admirer
James Gelman: Take a chance on
me-I'm exactly what you see---at
Puffy's after Thursday Class.
Dear Prof. Grosberg: Be my
Valentine! I'll negotiate!
Jonathan G.: Youare my sexual
fantasy! Make it my sexual reality!
Talk tome!
J. Gerrard--We miss you. The boys
of section A
To The Girl With The Bleached
Blonde Hair And Sexy Suits, Who
Are You? I Have To Find Out For
Myself What Color Your Hair
Really Is!!!!
Karen Goydan: CongratUlatioris
and Mazeltov from your fellow

s&e e
classmates. Brent and the boys
CongratUiations to Karen Goyden
from Grizzly Adams! Good
Fortune!!!
Dear Gennifer, As You Know My
Democratic Campaign Is Wilting,
But I Will Always Love Your
Sweet Smelling Flowers. Bill
Dineen McDonald-Garcia:
Definitely the prettiest treasurer
and a very able scholar-thanks
for your friendship-MW
Jon G. You Light Up My Life Too.
Love Karen S.

Cff.
To My Honey: Happy Valentine's
Day, Cutie! I can't wait for the Big
Day, August 8, 1992 Love always,
your honey
Kerry Hoctor: Can we study
together after you make law
review, too?
Alyssa Held:
Roses are red,
violets are blue,
I need you,
I hope you need me, too.
AH: date: 2/14/92, movie and
cokeC.T.
To Jim, ''Victory At Sea" Horan,
the one thing you don't know is
who wrote this. Love, Clarice
Starling
Gerard Hughes: I want you! Guess
who!

q.
Mike Isaacs, Still Large
Mary Isaacson, please be my
valentine
Ian, You're the smartest person I
know. You are my idol. Happy
Valentine's Day, Love Ian
Jonathan Ibsen: I'd like to see you
in a swimsuit

EJ.
Dear Professor Johnstone, Have a
happy Valentine's Day. Is that a
hair on my coke can? Love and
kisses, your buddy, Clarence
Joe, Pat, Mike, Joe M. HalfWay to
the finish line! Maybe I'll even go
to class! A.
Judy: How abOut some clam
chowder? Arthur
Prof. Jonakait: The evidence
shows that you are a great teacher.
No exceptions,· no #601
Cenceria Jones: Be Mine, Valentine! Your buddy

~
KB,LC,DG,JM,VM: Happy
Valentine's Day J.O.
Andy Kurtz: Be my valentine-your not so secret admirer
Brian Krantz: I respect the way
you work to improve life for
NYLS students. Sometimes its
hard to get anything done, but you
don't give up. I respect that. Your
buddy.
Pat Kearney, lL: I'm game-rerost
Chad K: Be my cute llitie valentine
and I'll be your snurftl't-bunny
Susan Karp: Some o t e best

•
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things about mid-year are the
great people I've met. You're the
best. Love
Kenny Kiesnoski: Lets spend a
little more time together. I think
I'd like it. What about you?
Lori Kranczer: Thanks for being a
good friend
Gail K. You Light Up My Mornings On Monday And Wednesday
Before Classes. - S.M.

~
John L. I want you now!!!
Alex Lee: I love you. Give me your
love. Drop the ice princess and ·
come with me and be my love. U
NO WHO
To the Law Review Love Pig: Your
lips keep saying no but your eyes
say yes!
Dear Professor Lang: I worship
you! Love Bill
For Kim: The evidence is ill in an I
would be negligent if I failed to
disclose you are the best. Your
Secret Admirer
Angela Lurie: Thanks for the help.
Good friends are important. You
are a very good friend.
Lingus: I want your hair to tickle
my thighs
Alexander Lee: Remember our
night together at the Racoon
Lodge and Rosie O'Grady's? I've
longed for you ever since. Dreaming of you serenading me in front
of the entire bar. I'm ready for a
serious relationship now. Please
let me make your life a living hell
once again. Hugs & Kisses
Shivaun F.
Lee: Wo ai ne. From You know
who, who else could it be.
Marci Levy: Please be my Valentine.
To My LambChop. Be My Valentine? Love L.P.
Jennifer Lewis: How about a nice
drink and a quiet evening away
from the city? Your not-so-secretadmirer

oc
Dear Misogynists: If you don't like
women, what do you like?
To Magic: I love you, but I can't
have your children! MF
To Charles Mazlin: I think you are
really cute. I hope you like me.
Give me a call. Hope to see you
soon, Fred.
C. Maslin, I worship you!!!!!! your
old buddy
JMcL, You are simply amazing
looking. It's simply a treat to sit so
close to you every day. Your
secret admirer.
Macroni Macri, Eat Much And
Expand, Love FFC Member.
Dearmucccccccccccccccchaaaaaaa,
You're My Little Hoboken Hussie!
Love, F. Sinatra
M. - The Three Of Us Love Our
New Roommate! I'm Purring...... .
Ha~lentine's Day!! -S
Charles M: Be my Valentine and
we'll wrestle always. Your buddy
Jamie McDOnald - I Really Love
Your Sequined Hat, Your Perpetual Tan, Even In January. How
Do You Do It Jamie, Oh Jamie?
M.M. Happy Valentine's Day! P.L.

NYLS
Mike M. 2-L: I noticed you when
you exposed your true self at the
bar the other night. I liked what I
saw. Stop back. I'll show you mine
if you show me yours!
Marry Me Beryl!!!
Dearest Stephanie M. I Hear
Albany's Beautiful This Time Of
Year. Let's Take A Long Drive
Down A Country Road, Dream Of
Eachother, And Fulfill Our
Wildest Fantasies. Your Dream
Weaver.
Laura And Bryanna, Happy First
Valentine's Day As Mother And
Dauszhter. Love Seamus.
Carole M: Just seeing you raises
my blood pressure to dangerous
heights. I'd sure like to get to
know you better. "B man"
M.M. Happy Valentine's Day! P.L.
Mike Morgan: Please come back.
We miss you. Love the guys at
Badlands.
Mark Musman: Free up a title time
for me and let's see what comes up
from you know who
Valerie Meakin: I love the way you
walk and talk and write the
minutes
Glenn Miller: You coUld teach me
anytime, big boy. L. M.
Carole Mashemesh: I really dig
you-you do so much to make the
school more pleasant. Secret Ad.
To: Deb M. What do you mean,
"But when am I going to eat and
sleep?" That's not our problem!
M. - The Three Of Us Love Our
New Roommate! I'm Purring...... .
~~Valentine's Day!! -SN.
t o NYC parents do with
their pretty, neurotic children?
Make excuses for 22 years and
then send them to NYLS.
Nick and Gerard-before you run
all this through Lexis, we know
that "roses are red" was written
somewhere else. In this context,
the editors do not believe that the
use constitutes plagiarism. Be our
Valentines, Love the Reporter staff
Mr. F. Nardi, lL, You are a sweet
friend and I really like you.
Thomas Nolan: First year evening
woman's fantasy-at least for this
first year evening woman!
Nalini, You Still Owe Me One. Bruce.
Nick & Bill, Happy Valentine's
Day To My Favorite Men. I Look
Forward To Sharing The Library
With You. -K.
Brian Neville: Meet me at midnight at Stan's-OK? C.D.
Brian Neville: I love you and I
dream of you consuming me every
night. Love, the Budweiser Beer
Ball.

o.
Jason Oshins: You Big Stud-no
time for the little people! We miss
Y<>!i!Happy Valentine's Day!
Stacy Oberman: I'm sorry, can I
ever redeem myself? Be my
valentine.
Dear Mr. Murda: I think we have a
lot in common. I'm sorry I was so
drunk at Stan's. Let's try to get
together. blondey

Chris D'Orta:
Roses are red,
violets are blue,
cherries are sweet,
and so are you.

Sf>.
Linda Padilla: You are very sweet.
Be My Valentine?
Charlie Peknic: Come escape with
me to sunny St. Petersburg, Fla. I'll
make you live like a king on my
social security and disability
checks. Grandma Moses.
Daniel Parente: You have pretty
eyes. signed, the girl with green
eyes.
Reed POdell, lL: I'd sure like to get
to know you, if I could. HD
K. Petrello: Meet me at Stan's for a
drink some night and we'll
compare notes
Anthony Pisciotti - Wear Red For
Me Baby!
Dear Charlie P. I realty enjoyed the
hot tub, I'm glad we worked
through that little hesitation, from
your friend at Brodie
Rick Pasacreta-You're my secret
fantasy
Mr. Pappas, NYLS'95-play with
me at Puffy's L
Valerie M: You are a beautiful
person and a great classmate.
To My Favorite P.P.O. Just To Let
You Know That You Have Made
This Past Month And A Half Very
Exciting. Your Dear.
Patti And Corey Be My VatentineWith A Bl Heart.
A Small
F. Pelkows ·:working ay and
night, I admire you. Can we study
together?
To The Girl With The Bleached
Blonde Hair And Sexy Suits, Who
Are You? I Have To Find Out For
Myself What Color Your Hair
Really Is!!!!
To My Favorite P.P.O. Just To Let
You Know That You Have Made
This Past Month And A Half Very
Exciting. Your Dear.
Charles Pekriic and Mr. X: Hey big
guys, how about another night in
the jacuzzi? We promise to take
our teeth out this time. Love 'The
Golden Girls"
P.S. to Charlie: You do a great
"Chicken Dance"
Dear Professor Perlin: I wrote the
perfect Valentine for you, but the
Reporter wants to charge me $100
because it runs 16 pages and
contains 25 actors, there is only
three hours to press time, and
there is a small question of
jurisdiction...
Nick P. I hope you have a gOOd
semester. Your Partner
Joanne Pellegrino: Here's to the
most attractive woman in Administrative Law. M
Cindy Pressman: 1 don't see much
of you this year, but please be my
valentine! BO
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Harold R.: You are so attractive.
I'd like to get to know you better.
You add a lot to Administrative
Law. I'll look for you in the hall
outside A 300. C.
Dear Steve Rohmer: Where is the
gold buried? Who is X corporation? What is justice? Where is our
8 million dollars? Your clients and
the Fund for client protection.
Ms. Roy: You brighten up my day.
BB
H. Rosenthal: Thanks for a great
year of friendship. JR
Liz Rose: If you were Jewish I
would marry you. (I know, I
would, would you?)

Reed: Your arms are huge,
your lips are sweet,
I can't wait til our lips finally
meet;
I dream of you day after day,
lets rent a yacht and sail away
w /love Your Canadian Mounty
Dear Tom Ryan, If it came down
to a choice between you and a
horny golden retriever, the
retriever gets our vote! Ladies of
the night.
To Rachel Rabinowitz: CAN I
KISS YOU? Dean X
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Dear Paula S. When are we going
to ride the subway home again?
A.L.
Dear Robin S., You are such a
cutie! A.L.
Dear Prof. Strossen, Best of luck,
Thanx: for ever~thing, Robert Bork
To Skimpy: I tod you I could get
them off with just my teeth-love
Thruster
Seth: PDP has now been stated. So
y don't u start me up.
KS:I guess I'm just a civil libertine
E.S. Your co-<>p or mine? Gasman
Seth, I Love you, Westlaw trainer
Dear Brian S.
Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
If you don't stop the racial slurs,
I'll oav someone to kill vou. B
Karen Shelton: Congratulations on
your promotion
Joan Singer-Here's to a good
friend! Happy Valentine's Day!
KS;lL;Sec.B: A pretty smile,
a beautiful face,
you're the best thing
about this place!
DearB.S.
Roses are red,
Violets are blue
If you lick my feet,
I'll lick yours too!
"Sandtrap"- I loved the single
pair of used underware you sent
me. But now what will your
family use?

S- All Those Women Don't Know
What They're Missing Because
Good Things Come In Small
Packages. Happy Valentine's
Day!! -C
To: Stuart
From: Bea
"Now That John's Out Of The
Picture, Let's Connect!!"
Jeff Slate: Will you take me for a
ride on your motorcycle? I'll fix
breakfast if you'll be dinner. Let's
do it!
Karen Shelton: Be My Valentine.
I'd give up reading the New York
Times. (and the Post) (and the
News) (and Newsday).
Corey Steinberg - Your Shiny Hair
Is So Neat, Can I Please Take You
Out To Eat? I Love The Way You
Look In Class, And Especially I
Love Your Ass. Love Perry.
Mike Simone: Will you be my Skiinstructor? We can sit in the warm
lodge with our casts and compare
notes-Eival Knieval
Tom Smith: I'd vote for you-litigator of the year
Douglas Stern: Please be my
Valentine! I adore you. You Know
Who
Peggy Sue: Let's elope. I'll buy a
ladder. George
Karen Shelton: You are a great
friend
Prof. Strossen, Thanks For The C.
I Got A's In Everything Else.
Thurgood.
Dean Simon: I Love You
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Nancy Terris: Please be my
Valentine in fact as well as my
dreams

Monday to Friday
from 9 a.m. to S:30 p.m.

2121227-0163
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Tom Smith:
You're very cute,
if your wife gives you the boot,
I'll take you in SH
Karen S. You Light Up My Life.
LoveJonG.
S - All Those Women Don't Know
What They're Missing Because
Good Things Come In Small
Packages. Happy Valentine's
Day!! -C
Corey Steinberg- Your Shiny Hair
Is So Neat, Can I Please Take You
Out To Eat? I Love The Way You
Look In Class, And Especially I
Love Your Ass. Love Perrv.
Jeff Sorkin: Let's try it again. I get
hot just thinking about it.
Steve Slutzky: You Hunk!!! I Love
You!!! You know who!!! You
Know What to Do!!!
Joan Sutton: I love you and
worship you! I like to come to
where you work and talk with
you. Your passionate fellow
Evidence student
Joan Sutton: Thanks for all the
great work you've done with the
Centennial and the Barrister's Ball.
Your fellow students
Karen S--I'm glad you sit next to
me!
Brian "Raging Jewish Bull"
Schwartz: Let's do some iron and
juice some time. Love the Guys at
Muscle Beach.
Dear Nadine S. I love your legs.First row student
Evan Smith: Please return my ove
and affection.
Andy Stein--you are a sweet study
partner
K. Shelton, 1L: You make NYLS a
better and much more pleasant
place
Michael Song: Quiet and Passionate: Less Quiet and More Passion!!!
Ben Sneed: Happy Valentine's-Day
from your secret admirer
Dear Mr. Stillman: stop talking in
the library. You get my vote for
Mr. Congeniality!!
Dear-Bnan5:You ·passionate
weightlifter you. Let me help you
with that. Love Mike W .
Dear Jim Simon: I love your suits.
I don' t care what that guy handing
out leaflets says.
Dear Brian S. You passionate
weightlifter you. Let me help you
with that. Love Mike W.
Dear DeanSimon: Thanks for the
good times. Remember to be my
long-distance valentine XXXOOO
Dear T. Smith: Let's do some time
together--just a short stretch, with
the women of nie:ht court.
Michael Song: I'd lfl<efo sing along
with you. Ask me
Andrew Stein 1 L: I forsee a great
year ahead in politics for you.
Trust me, D. Dinkins
Phil Stilman--still the man--look
for you at Stan's--from your fans-we've got plans-!!!
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So, Who
Loves You?

•• •

Teri, Connie, Rose, Michelle, Tony:
What a long strange trip its been,
so far, Happy Valentine's Day The
'V•
singing hippie
To Terri D., lL: I watch you in
Ri h d D V . ,
I tu d
c ar
. .. 1 m sorry
me
those sleepy earl y c1asses and 1't
d
I'
'd ed d
wakes me up'
you own. ve recons1 er an
T.Thumper-My best friend. Who I'm .game if you are. Ask me
else but you would join me in
.;. a""ga.;. .m. .;._.- - - - - - - - - South Dakota searching for
Tampopo? You're my other half at
this law school. I hope I've been
•
there for you as many times as
you've been there for me. All
Stacy W: Give up the other two
those broken hearts, broken cars, and be my valentine. You know
traffic tickets, days at work,
_w_h_o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
lunches at Theresa's, Boston,
Wanted: The man who clipped my
Europe (well almost), softball
fur that dark, drunken night in
games, drinking at the Trash(?) _P_ea_r_l_R_iv_e_r_.- - - - - - - Bar, The Honeymoon Cruise to theMike Woods is now a happily
Island, running to Tiramesu to see ....,...,.
married man!
Matt Dillion, Chauncy's, all the
Alaina Walls: You have the most
awards shows (I can't watch one Beautiful Eyes.---Looking at you
without you) Jordan and Prince made Civil Procedure bearable.
(remember the coliseum looking Carl Wistreich: You can be my
for a white limo?), playing Spades Valentine anytime, you hunk!
on Christmas Eve, studying at
Dear H.W., Never Have I Thought
your summer home when the
I Could Be This Closer To You.
flying turkey attacked, pasta wars Nor Have I Imagined I Meant So
at your house atS AM,
Much To You All These Years.
McDonalds on my birthday (you Nor Have I Felt So Passionate And
don't have any French Fires?),
Attracted To You. Now We Have
McDonalds after kettle of fish (youFound Each Other One More
need a bib\), all that drooling,
Tune. Let This Just Be Beginning
Domino...I think you get the
Of A Long, Long, Lasting journey
picture, Hope to see you at the
To Come That' Will Shine Our
Greene Street Cafe this Valentine's Lives. Your Friend, J.S.
Day ...Remember, we won the
To: Stuart Wachs
bet-they have to take us to
From: Bea Arnold
dinner.
"Now That John's Out Of The
G. Forget Frank And Be My
Picture, Let's Connect!!"
Valentine For Lunch.
Mr. Wood: were you really Dan's
Dave Taplitz: are you free on
understudy? Where do you keep
weekends?
our bear? Does Ben like the ci ?
Tracey, For The Four Years Past Char es Wood:I woul , wou d
And A Lifetime To Come, I Thank you?
4
You And I Love You. Happy
Sc_o_t_t_w-.-1-L-.-.C_o_n_gr_a_tu~l-a-ti-on-s-an-d~
Valentine's Dav!!! Scott
continue the £ood work
J. Tan: fheak up!
Seth Weinstein: I'll look for you at
To All ose Great Women In Thethe next SBA party!!
S.B.A. Have A Great Valentine's William Willard: Want You: Will
Dav!! Love Jon.
You?
Tom Teresky sure lookslil<.e a
J. Westphal: Can you come out to
great lover, but I'd like to know for..,p,....la......y'--w...,,.,...,it_h...,.m_e?.,..."-""--.-,.,---sure...
.
Amy Wecker is the best!
William Tesler, eves. I worship
you. The woman behind you
(which class? You uess!)
Joe Taras: I'm oo 'ng orwar to Mi e Wo - You are our ovin'
seeing you at the next SBA party- - spoonful- Love, three dog night.
if you remember me from the last
one. JG
Carole Taffet is the swetheart of
•
the section! Thanks for being a
good
friend!
R zuck erman: How you d omg
· B'1g
Thank y F y
.
T1ggerou or our
G ?G t
ti
t l
'th
Love, p atlence
.
And U n d erstand - me?
uy . o some me op ay w1
ing- And For Consenting To
Zeigler: 1 A-, 4B+; out of 115 .
Become My Wife. Lemon Head. students!!!!!! Section B
Tracey, For The Four Years Past L. Zimbalist: Let's study together
And A Lifetime To Come, I Thank Prof. Zeigler- that section B curve
You And I Love You. Happy
was no curve, it was a spitball!!!
Valentine's Day!!! Scott
Mike Zhu-I love you! Guess who?
Prof. Zeigler- the reason I
reccomend Brooklyn Law to my
. I
•
friends and NYLS to my enemies
.
Steve Zorowitz: Please he my
T~ the Unmente: Truce!
Valentine, love, F.C.
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principal and should not be permitted.
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by Joseph D. Brennan
One libertarian's commentary on
issues facing individuals at NYLS and
in the world at large.

Libertarianism Explained
Some of you have asked for an
explanation of basic libertarian philosophy. Originally, I had hoped that those
of you not already familiar with libertarianism might begin to understand
the philosophy from reading this column, where thephilosophy isdiscussed
and applied. From this exposure, I had
hoped thatthoseofyou who developed
a desire for a deeper understanding of
libertarianism would be motivated to
utilize those sharply honed, New York
Law School research skills, which we
have all acquired, to familiarize yourselves more fully with libertarianism.
The basic libertarian philosophy
is fairly straightforward and easy to
understand. However, in its application, libertarianism sometimes challenges traditional viewpoints on the
role of government; viewpoints which
have been instilled by years of socialization and slanted education in governmentrun schools, or under government
approved curricula. Therefore, in order to overcome the prejudice of tradition, it is necessary to become familiar
with the failures of other forms of government, with the history and development of libertarianism, and with the
practical application of libertarianism
to solving the problems of society. It's
through the thorough understanding of
these areas that one becomes convinced
of the correctness of libertarianism.
Unfortunately, space here does not permit the presentation of so much information. However, I will explain the
basic philosophy and, hopefully, you
will be interested enough to pursue
further study on your own.
Libertarianism is often referred to
as classical liberalism, because libertarianism was liberalism before socialists co-opted the word liberal for themselves. Libertarian classical liberalism
began its most significant historical
development among the Levellers,during the English Revolution, and the
philosopher John Locke, in the late seventeenth century. Locke, in Two Treatisesof Government(1690), wrote about
the natural rights of individuals to their
person and property. For Locke, the
purposeof governmentwasstrictlylimited to securing these rights. Libertarianism continued to develop under the
"True Whigs," the radical, Lockean opposition to the Whig regime of eighteenth century Britain. Two of these
True Whigs, John Trenchard and Thomas Gordon, published a series of newspaper articles called "Cato's Letters."
Through these articles, Trenchard and
Gordonargued thatgovernmentalways
tended toward the destruction of individual rights and liberty, therefore government should be kept limited. Locke
and "Cato's Letters" were widely read
in colonial America. The American
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revolution was a libertarian revolution
and libertarian philosophy permeates
the political documents of the period:
The Articles of Confederation, the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution, and the Bill of Rights.
Clearly, libertarian philosophy
passes to us here, today, through the
very roots of the founding of this nation. That philosophy has come to be
recognized as a principal of non- aggression. As Locke acknowledged, each
person has certain natural rights, the
most important of which is a right to
ownership and control (i.e. sovereignty)
over himself and his property. These
rights are natural because they are a
part of human nature; part of what
makes a human being a human. These
rights are given to each person by his
creator (either a deity, or evolution,
whichever you prefer). They are not
granted by, nor can they be taken away
by, any other person, group of persons,
or government. Natural rights are inseparable from a person, which is why
Thomas Jefferson referred to them as
"unalienable;'' they cannot be given
away or sold. Given the existence of
these natural rights, each person may
do anything with himself or his property, so long as he does not forcibly
interfere with the natural rights of any
other person. Thus, out of the concept
of natural rights, we derive the concept
of naturallaw. Accordingly, no person,
or group of persons, may use force, or
the threat of force, to prevent any other
person from exercising his natural rights
to sovereignty over himself or his property. Under this non-aggression principal, the only legitimate use of force is in
defense of self or property which has
been previously threatened with aggression, or to assist someone else so
threatened. The only legitimate purpose for government is to protect people
from having their natural rights violated, without the government itself
violating anyone's rights in the process.
As promised, libertarian philosophy - the non-aggression principal really is straightforward. It is also easy
to apply. By analyzing any action to see
if force or threat of force is being used to
violate anyone's sovereignty over himself or his property, it can quickly be
determined if that action is permissible.
If the non-aggression principal would
be violated, then the action is impermissible. Applying libertarian philosophy,
it is clear that murder, rape, and theft
are impermissible. It is equally clear
that taxation also violates the non-aggression principal and should not be
permitted either. In fact, libertarians
consider taxation to be just another form
of theft. Obviously, the use of any type
of drug should be permitted, as the user
has the right to do with his body whatever he wants. Prostitution must also
be permitted. Mandatory draft registration, mandatory seat-belt laws, mandatory school attendance, anything
mandatory violates the non-aggression

Oearly, requiring membership in a bar
association in order to practice law
should not be permitted.
Interestingly, a pattern seems to
be developing here. Using non-aggression analysis, we find that most violations of people's natural rights are acts
committed by governments. Well surprise, surprise. Furthermore, the only
economic system consistent with the
non-aggression principal is free-market capitalism. I wish they would try
that one out here in the U.S. Don't let
anyone fool you, we don't have a freemarket economy here.
Once one \>ecomes familiar with
the non-aggression principal, it's logically difficult to keep from becoming a
libertarian, given that a libertarian is
simply someone who believes in the
non- aggression principal. But, things
are rarely that simple. There are different types of libertarians and, although
the choice does not have to be permanent, one must choose which type one
wants to become. I won't go into all the
subtle differences between all the various kinds of libertarians now, I just
want to describe the two major types.
First, there are the minimalist libertarians. Minimalists believe that a
very limited, "minimal" form of government is desirable and canexist without violating the non-aggression principal. Minimalists believe that governmentmay legitimately perform the functions of national defense, providing
police protection, and providing a court
system. These are the only functions
which minimalists feel government
should provide.
The other major type of libertarian is the anarcho-capitalist. Anarchocapitalists believe that there is no legitimate purpose for having any government at all. Anarcho-capitalists believe
that government cannot perform even
the three minimalist functions mentioned above without violating
someone's natural rights and, even if it
could, you wouldn't want it to, because
t_hese services can be provided better by
private sources. The "anarcho" in
anarcho-capitalist, signifying anarchy,
means that anarcho- capitalists believe
in a society without government, but
with the spontaneous order which
comes from voluntary cooperation.
Anarcho-capitalists refer to themselves
as capitalists because they favor a freemarket economy, as opposed to some
form of command economy, as the only
economy which allows for voluntary
cooperation. I started out as a
minimalist, but, over the last eight
months, I have become convinced that
anarcho-capitalism is better, and more
consistent. However, I would be very
pleased if we could achieve a minimalist
government, in this country, in my lifetime.
Libertarians have formed a vast
array of organizations through which
to express their libertarianism. One of
these is the Libertarian Party, which is
working towards bringing about a free

society through political means. You
don't have to be a member of the Libertarian Party to be a libertarian, you just
have to accept the non-aggression principal and believe that a free society is
the best social structure for humans to
live in. Other libertarian organizations
include the Objectivist Society, the International Society for Individual Liberty, the Cato Institute, the Institute for
Humane Studies, Nomos, the Foundation for Economic Education, the Reason Foundation, and the Libertarian
Futurist Society.
So there we have it; libertarianism
explained. For those of you interested
in reading more about libertarianism,
its history, and comparisons between
the functioning of a free society and our
present society, I have a long reading
list (too long to publish here), which I
would gladly share with any of you
who are interested. Simply stop me in
the halls, or contact me through the
Reporter.
The founding of the United States
was a good attempt at forming a free
society, but it wasn't completely successful. Natural human rights belong
to every one of us, no matter what our
race, sex, sexual orientation, or age.
Only a truly free society can protect the
rights of all of us. Only libertarianism
can give us a truly free society.

Memorable Quotes
"Areallyefficienttotalitarianstate
would be one in which the all-powerful
executive of political bosses and their
army of managers control a population
of slaves who do not have to be coerced,
because they love their servitude. To
make them love it is the task assigned,
in present-day totalitarian states, to
ministries of propaganda, newspaper
editors and schoolteachers." -Aldous
Huxley.
"The sole end for which mankind
are warranted, individually or collectively, in interfering with the liberty of
action of any of their number, is selfprotection. The only purpose for which
· power can be rightfully exercised over
any member of a civilized community,
against his will, is to prevent harm to
others. His own good, either physical
or moral, is not a sufficient warrant. He
cannot rightfully be compelled to do or
forbear because it will be better for him
to do so, because it will make him happier, because, in the opinion of others,
tq do so would be wise, or even right."
- John Stuart Mill.
If you have any questions you
would like answered from a libertarian
point of view, or any comments you
would like to make, correspondence is
welcomed and should be directed to:
BRENNAN'S JUSTICE
cf o The Reporter
New York Law School
57 Worth Street
New York, NY 10013
Correspondence may also be left
in person at the Reporter office. Any
responses that I may have will appear in
future editions of this column.
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By Thomas Smith '94

Fear The "Thought Police?"
Tom And The Comics To The Rescue
The new terms and descriptions
proffered by the politically correct and
intellectual elite purports their use will
ensure that no one is offended. In my
view, their goal is to ensure that no one
thinks different from the proponents of
newspeak.
The "Thought Police" (enforcers
of newspeak) have transcended every
segment of our society. Their dogma
has created havoc on our nation's campuses. Foot soldiers of the politically
correct army, under the guise of positive social change, practice psychological warfare. Newspeak indoctrination
is achieved through bombardment with
new phraseology, distortions of history, and enforced by labeling non-conformists racist, sexist and the like. Regrettably, they have managed to brainwash some of our own. If this is any
indication of a trend, newspeak lawyers may well ambush their client's
only chance for a legitimate hearing.
Milwaukee - Last October a 17year-old-girl killed another teenager for
herleathercoat. This week, a judge will
hear what the girl's lawyer calls
the"cultural psychosis" defense, linking the accused's state of mind to her
inner-city upbringing. (U.S. News and
World Report February 3, 1992)
Sounds good to me. I must admit
to wanting a lot of things in my life.
Like lower taxes. Let us assume that
come April 15th1 decide not to pay my
taxes. Assume further that the IRS
sends me an invitation for an audit.
Assume even further that I decline
their invitation. No need to assume
that two conservatively dressed federal agents will haul mybuttupinfront
of a less than pleased judge. Back to
assuming. Now assume that I claim
the "middle-class psychosis" defense,
linking my state of mind to my experience of putting up with a Democrat
controlled, tax-and-spend Congress.
No need to assume that I won't finish
lawschool.Getthepicture, we all know
what the word ass-u-me means. In any
event, the Smiths will pay up on the

15th.
Distortion of acts, events, and
meaning by creative use of vocabulary
and revisionist history are the latest
weapon of left-wing extremists.
Newspeak terms are mind-boggling.
Glancing through contemporary publications I found a few, now in vogue,
terms (randomly selected so as not to
offend anyone): "vertically challenged"
(formerly short people); people who
lead "alternative lifestyles" (formerly
gays, formerly homosexuals/lesbians)
"serial butt-fondler'' (formerly Mike
Tyson); "economically disadvantaged"
(formerly poor people); "Medical specialists" (formerly doctors, formerly
people who didn't get into law school);
"mentors" (formerly role models, formerly people you looked up to); "new
traditionalist'' (formerly home economist, formerly oppressed wives, formerly housewife, and, to some of us,
just good old Mom!); sense of empowerment (formerly employed, formerly
pulled your own weight); community

police officers (formerly professional
law enforcement officers, formerly the
fuzz, formerly pigs, formerly cops, formerly your friend); "ice people" (formerly euro-centric male, formerly Caucasian, formerly white male, formerly
white, or slang versions: honkie,
whitey); "people of color" (formerly
and currently depending on who you
ask, sun people, formerly AfricanAmericans, formerly Afro-Americans,
formerly Black Americans, formerly
Blacks, formerly Negro(e)s. I am also
informed that "people of color", depending again on who you ask, are
virtually everyone - but Caucasians.
I must confess the phrase "people
of color" confused me the most. In the
contexts used, it primarily described
people with dark skin tones. I wondered. If the ebon-toned are "people of
color", do members of the school of
newspeak view me to be of a "people
absent of color?" Well, they must be
"absentofbrains" if they've ever gotten
an eyeful of me after a too-long-day-atthe-beach. I can assure you, despite
liberal use of SPF 98, I truly become a
"person of color." After sunbathing,
my wife Kathi says I look like a stick of
cherry licorice with shorts on. Confusion and my wife's sense of humor
aside, I struggled to make some sense of
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Careers for Attorneys in Law Enforcement
Wednesday, February 26, 1992
5:00 - 7:00 P.M.
Faculty Dining Room
5th Floor, uc' Building, 47 Worth Street
Featured Guest Speakers:
Hon. John Walsh
Judge New York City Criminal Court
Timothy Vance
Director, Narcotics Abatement Program, NYC Housing
Preservation & Development
Inspector Michael Julian
Commissioner's Office of Mgmt Analysis & Planning, NYPD
Co-sponsored by Career Services and
Law Enforcement Law Students Association
Refreshments will be served
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this phrase.

Not too long ago I found the answertomy"peopleofcolor" dichotomy.
It was solved not by the politically correct and intellectual elite, nor by my
wife's accurate description. I found the
answer in a comic strip (beats the Times
after a day in New York). In the strip,
two kids are happily filling ina coloring
book. One points to the Crayola box
and commands, "Gimme the flesh
color."Theotherpolitelyreplies''Which
one?" Problemsolved. Icanonlyhope,
by example, our kids will ask the same.
Let's return to "middle-class psychosis" for a moment. Come to think of
it, there is another group that has been
unfairly singled out, ridiculed, and stigmatized solely by the term used to describe them. As a result they've had a
hard time blending into American life
and a difficult time in succeeding. They
are certainly a disadvantaged group.
I'm sure you've heard of them before.
Maybeahintortwowill be helpful: they
were briefly popular in the early 60's,
mostly irrelevant in the 70' s, and totally
irrelevant in the 80's. Maybe you've
guessed by now but fear the wrath of
the "Thought Police" as the term used
to describe them is viewed as so demeaning. The term is "Democrat''. But,
fear not, I offer a new and hopefully
newspeak-approved term you can use.
After thirty-two years of not being with
the times I am going to be a 90's dude
(formerly radical dude, formerly wildand-crazy guy, formerly boss, formerly
cool, formerly hip) and address Democrats in a more sensitive and appropriate manner. From now on, we can refer
to them as the "electorally challenged."
Problem solved.
Yours Truly,
"The Tomster'' (formerly the Tom-man,
formerly Tom-ski, formerly Thomas,
formerly Tom, formerly Tommy, formerly Shut- up ['til age 16)).

Personal Ads in
The Reporter are Free
to all members of the
New York Law School
Community
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Male-Bashing at New York Law School
by Seamus S. Murphy '93
On October 24, 1991, I attended
the ''THE RIGHTS OF VICTIMS" symposium sponsored by the Legal Association for Women [L.A.W.]. The talk
was to "focus on [the] rights of victims
[of] domestic abuse and rape ...". I
attended the symposium because I felt
that this is a worthy cause and because
there is a great need for this service in
today's society. Without a place to tum
to for help, many people will stay in
abusive relationships no matter how
severe the consequences may be. As a
society, we may not be able to protect
against every malfeasant loose in public, but we should be able to do something about those in the home.
What I found, instead, was that
this symposium had more to do with
male-bashing then it did with helping
victims of domestic violence. Prior to
the start of the discussion, I was approached by a high-ranking member of
L.A.W. whoaskediflwouldliketosign
up for the ''Battered Women's Clinic".
I informed her that I would, but only if
the name was changed to "Battered
Spouse Clinic". I will not tell you what
her snide reply was, but it amply demonstrated to me her ignorance and her
bigotry.
The first speaker was Susan
Herman of the Victim Services Agency.
Shewasprobablythemostopen-minded
female in attendance that afternoon.
She gave some very interesting statistics (e.g., 50% of all women are battered
by their intimates, 75% of battered
women have battered children, 95% of
domestic violence is done by men, etc.).
The major problem with these statistics
is that only women are mentioned. By
not producing any statistics in regard to
men as victims, these statistics show an
obvious bias. Each of her statistics will
be addressed later in tlus column.
The second speaker was Kristian

Miccio, an adjunct professor at NYLS.
While the first speaker had a bias tinge
to her speech, I found Professor Miccio's
speech to be blatantly bigoted and hatefilled. It was so bigoted and hate-filled,
that it brought to this listener's mind
speeches by Dr. Jeffries (chairman of
the Black Studies Department at City
College who is known for his anti-white
and anti-semitic comments). I am
amazed at how many people use "historical data" in order to justify their
present day bigotry.
Assuming, arguendo, that all of
Ms. Herman's statistics are correct, I
will quickly demonstrate the bias and
other weaknesses with her statistics.
The statement "50% of all women are
battered by their intimates" does not
state how many men are battered by
their intimates. Also, this statement
hides the fact that not all females are
battered by male intimates (heterosexual relations), many women are battered by female intimates (lesbian relationships).
The statement "75% of battered
women have battered children", in addition to suffering from the same infirmities as the prior one, does not state if
these children are abused by the mother
or the father. It also does not tell us
what percent of children are abused, or
by which parent.
The statement "95% of domestic
violence is done by men" is both confusing and misleading. First, by using the
term "domestic violence", we do not
know if this means only spouse abuse or
does it also include child abuse. Second, this figure may only represent "reported" instances of domestic violence.
Men, generally, are not willing to admit
that they have been assaulted by their
female partner. Even if they were willing to admit it, there are seldom any
places designed to handle their situation. AsurveyofManhattanand Queens
telephone books shows numerous or-

ganizations designed specifically for
women but only one designated for
men, not just gay men. And if certain
narrow-minded feminists in this school
have their way, this school will not be
allowed to help victimized males.
There were several other beliefs
and comments that were made which I
took offense to. Two in particular need
to be addressed: "Only men commit
domestic violence" and "Men can be
victims of domestic violence, but these
men are over sixty and are abused by
their children". Both statements show
a dangerous mind-set and have more to
do with bigotry and hatred than with
facts. Below are two recent instances in
which a man was victimized by a
woman. Craig Hodges, a guard for the
Chicago Bulls, was doused with gasoline by his wife and she then threw
matches at him (December 20, 1991,
N.Y. Post, p.104, col.5). A woman fatally stabbed a man to death at a Christmas party (N.Y. Post, December 27,
1991, p.8, col.1). If anyone is interested,
I have documented several other such
instances.
Further support for the propositions that 'males can be victims of domestic violence' and that 'females can
be the perpetrators' can be culled from
literature published by the N.Y.C. Gay
and Lesbian Anti-Violence Project. This
organization's subway placards state
thatgaysandlesbianscanbevictimized
by their partners. Their literature also
mentions the reporting problems men
face when they are victims of crimes. In
one of their pamphlets, which used to
be tacked to a bulletin board in the B
building, it stated ''Thousands of men
are raped each year in the United States,
. . . Male rape is one of the most
underreported crimes; ... among the
most under-served crime victims ... frequently encounterunsupportiveoreven
hostile reactions from ... social services
providers ...". Icangivemoreevidence,

Who's Doing What at New York Law School r

An article by Gerard Mackey,
NYLS '93, entitled "But You Already
Hired Me", was published in the January 1992 issue of The National Jurist.
The article, a humorous account of Mr.
Mackey's job search, was previously
published in "Frolic and Detour".
Professor Michael Perlin's article, "Tarasoff and the Dilemma of the
Da.ngerous Patient: New Directions for
the 1990-s" will be published in a special malpractice symposium issue of
Law and Psychology Review
Wanda Liu, NYLS '85, was featured in a photo spread in the March
issue of Playboy. Since leaving NYLS
she has worked as an associate in a
majorNewYorklawfirmandnowisan
actress.
Professor Richard Siegler's article
"Cumulative Voting" appeared in the
"Cooperatives and Condominiums"
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column of the New York Law Journal.
Peter Stem, who served as Communications Director of New York Law
School, has left to take a position with
Lions International in Chicago. He will
be missed.
Professor Michael Botein was interviewed by the Australian for an article about an "open airwaves policy" in
Australia.
NYLS professor and ACLU president, Nadine Strossen was quoted in an
article "Searching for Middle Ground"
in the February 3 issue of The National
Law Journal.
NYLS Director of Admissions
Kevin Downey will be leaving for a
similarpositionatFordham Law School.
Professor E. Donald Shapiro was
quoted in an article concerning DNA
and privacy which appeared in the
November 5 issue of Time magazine.
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by William Meredith, '93

but I think that I have amply demonstrated that men, both heterosexual and
homosexual, can be victims of domestic
violence and should not be excluded
from any clinic that this school may set
up.
While I agreed that it would be an
excellent idea to set a Domestic Violence Clinic, I vehemently disagreed
that it should be set up as a "Battered
Women's Clinic". The clinic should be
called either "Domestic Violence Clinic"
or "Battered Partners Clinic". The exact
name would be depend on who we
would provide service to (e.g., parents,
partners, and children; or just partners).
The clinic should be open to all that
need it, regardless of their sex or sexual
orientation, because domestic violence
is not limited to any one group. The
clinic should not be under the control of
L.A.W., or any other group or person
who wishes to use it to further some
hate-filled or discriminatory agenda.
This includes discrimination against
men.
I call upon Dean Simon to investigate and determine if Professor Miccio
has brought her beliefs to the classroom. If she has, I then expect this
school to take the appropriate action
against her. If anyone has any such
information, please contact Dean Simon
directly or if you wish, you may contact
me. Any information given me will be
handled with strict confidentiality.
I call upon the SBA to monitor the
funds that they disburse to see if the
funds are being used to espouse hatred
orpromotediscrimination. Ifanygroup
is using their funds for such purposes,
future funding of that group's activities
should cease until they demonstrate
otherwise. I do not wish to have my
student activities fees used to promote
hatred or discrimination, and especially
not used when such hatred or discrimination is directed at me.
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Finding a Career ... or at least a Suininer Job
By Heather Brownlie '94
Just When I thought it was safe to
think that I had survived the first semester of law school, somebody happened to mention the phrase, "So, have
you found a summer job yet?" Those
eight words have begun a flurry of
activity in my life. I have to come up
with a resume and learn how to write a
cover letter. I've already missed so
many deadlines!
The first dilemma has been deciding where I want to work this summer.
Should I stay in New York City or go
back home? Maybe I want to relocate
somewhereelse. IknowNewYorkCity
can be really hot in the summertime, but

I suppose Washington D.C. is worse.
Really, the thing to do is apply to a lot of
different places and see what turns up.
The second problem is deciding
what area of law to practice in. After
only one semester of law school, most
first years don't have any idea of what
area to specialize in. For example, after
the first week of Criminal Law,I thought
of becoming a District Attorney. Then
I read some of my Constitutional Law
assignments and thought abou tdefending everyone's constitutional rights,
including those criminals which I earlier wanted to prosecute. Afterwards I
realized that property presented more
options: I could become a real estate

lawyer and help people transfer land
ownership, or better yet, I could become a divorce lawyer and help them
fight over it. So many possibilities!
The next step in the arduous process, whichtakesupmoretimethanany
substantive law course, is stopping by
the Career Services Office. The people
there are friendly and there is tons of
material to search through, however, it
helps if you already know what you are
looking for.
Optimism is also important.
Knowing that I completed the first semester without failing any courses is a
confidence booster. I only hope that
this confidence it will come in handy

whenandiflevergetinterviewed. I am
still lost in the mire of where to look;
each day brings another option. My
mailfolder overflowth with opportunities - all sorts of programs and internships to choose from. The only problem
is that each new possibility brings another DEADLINE!
Another obstacle is obtaining recommendations and references. It's not
enough that I believe in my ability, now
I have to find other people who believe
it to put it writing.
The search goes on ... and perhaps with any luck, in a matter of weeks
my life will have a clearer focus-- or at
least I will have found a job!

A New Bar Exam? Committee Report Spurs Discussion
by Michael Wood, '93
Does the Bar Examination adequately test competence to practice
law in New York? Does the Bar Exam
have a disproportionate impact on the
entry of minorities in to the legal profession? What use is an exam, such as the
Mulitstate Bar Examination, which tests
applicants about "majority-rule" law,
which is sometimes the opposite of New
Yorklaw?Manycriticshavemadecomplaints and criticisms.
The Committee on Legal Education and Admission to the Bar of the
Association of the Bar of the City of

New York has issued a discussion draft Examination purports to be an exami- The California Bar Examination, since
of its "Report on Admission to the Bar nation of minimal competency to prac- 1983, has included a performance test.
in New York in the Twenty-first Cen- tice law in New York, the committee Alaska introduced a practicum in 1982.
tury: A Blueprint for Reform. Chaired examined both the components of mini- Colorado has required a performance
by Anthony Davis, the committee's re- mal competency, and current means of .component since 1989.
port examines the problems with the training to reach that level of compeAmong the conclusions likely to
present New York and is intended to tency.
arouse public interest, the Committee
Among the suggestions for im- concluded that:
stimulate discussion of possible solutions. An all day public forum will be proving the Bar Exam: the elimination
A. The New York State Bar Examiheld to discuss the report at 42 West 44 of the Multi-State Bar Exam and the nation, in its present form, does not
introduction of a practicum which adequately or efffectively test minimal
Street on March 5, 1992.
The Committee reviewed the cur- would expose bar exam candidates to competence to practice law in New
rent Bar Examination, examined its pro- tasks of the sort routinely performed by York.
cess, shortcomings, costs, and issued attorneys. In several appendices, the
B. Information reviewed by the
several conclusions and suggestions for report covers the practical components committee very strongly suggests that
future improvements. Because the Bar required by several states' Bar Exams. the current examination disproportionately excludes minority applicants.
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BAR REVIE
BULLETIN
SPRING SEMESTER DISCOUNTS
~ 1992 AND 1993 GRADUATES
Registration fee of $75 = Discounted tuition of $1195 (NY),
$995 (New England), $895 (NJ)

~1994 GRADUATES
Registration fee of $75

= Discounted tuition of $1095 (NY),
$945 (New England), $845 (NJ)

•••DISCOUNT DEADLINE TO BE ANNOUNCED•••
NOTE: Full tuitions are $1325 in New York; $1095 in New Enaland; $995 in New Jersey

MULTISTATE PROFESSIONAL
RESPONSIBILITY EXAM (MPRE)
~EXAM DATE: Friday, March 13th
~APPLICATION POSTMARK DEADLINE:
~BAR/BRI :MPRE LECTURE

Friday, February 14th

NEW YORK CITY (LIVE PRESENTATION)
DATE: Sunday, March 1st
PLACE: Ramada Hotel at Madison Square Garden
TIME: l lAM to 3PM
OUTSIDE NEW YORK CITY (VIDEOTAPE PRESENTATION)
DATE, PLACE AND TIME TO BE ANNOUNCED
TUITION: Free for BAR/BRI enrollees.
($75 payment required - FULLY CREDITED towards your bar review tuition)

NEW YORK
PRACTICE & PROCEDURE

MINI-REVIEW
~NEW YORK CITY (LIVE PRESENTATION)
DATE: Saturday, March 7th
PLACE: Ramada Hotel at Madison Square Garden
TIME: lOAM to 4PM

~OUTSIDE NEW YORK CITY (VIDEOTAPE PRESENTATION)
DATE, PLACE AND TIME TO BE ANNOUNCED
TUITION: Free for BAR/BRI enrollees.
($75 payment required - FULLY CREDITED towards your bar review tuition)
For more information, stop by the BAR/BR/ table at your law school
or call the BAR/BR/ office at (800)472-8899.
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